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May 01 - May 15, 2019

@susankgreenland susankaisergreenla…

Susan Kaiser Greenland



Total Facebook Fans

17K
fans

New Fans

387
new fans

Sources That Brought Ne…

Ads 215

Page Suggestions 77

Your Page 71

Other 11

Total Posts

23
posts

Engagement Trend

375
engagements

Page Content Clicks

898
clicks

Negative Actions

3
actions

Page Reactions

297
reactions

Fans by Age

35-44 5.5K

25-34 3.9K

45-54 3.5K

Other 3.7K

Fans by City

Mexico City, Mexico 1.3K

Denpasar, Indonesia 406

Cape Town, South Africa 337

Other 4.2K

Fans by Country

Mexico 6.6K

United States 3.1K

South Africa 2K

Other 4.8K

Fans by Gender

Female 12K

Male 4.1K

Fans by Language

English Spanish Portuguese Other

Lost Fans

21
unlikes



Total Twitter Followers

4.4K
followers

Total Clicks

32
clicks

Engagement by Type

Likes 147

Retweets 24

Replies 3

Mentions

45
mentions

Net New Followers

24
followers



Total Tweets

35
tweets

Engagement

174
engagements

Clicks by Country

000

Tweets by Topics

Mindful
16.67%

Parent
10.26%

support
8.97%

Mindful
Child
7.69%

live
6.41%

shout-out
6.41%

fun
5.13%

games
5.13%

lot
3.85%

simple
3.85%

Link Clicks

85
clicks

Shortened Links

1
link



Date Content Username Platform

5/17/2019 2:40 When kids want to calm down, focus and be still, many  their attention, emotions, and behaviors, which can be overwhelming and exhausting in school, at home, and in clinical sessions. Over time, this trend wears down teachers, parents, and clinicians while fueling stress, frustration, conflict, and disappointment for children and caregivers alike. 

It doesnâ€™t have to be that way, though. 

You can help children to quiet and become focused without saying a word! How? With a brief yet effective mindfulness activity called Balloon Arms. It is one of the exercises I teach in my online certificate course in activity-based mindfulness for kids. This course was produced in association with PESI and offers 12.5 CE hours.

You can see how Balloon Arms works in the brief video clip below:

http://ow.ly/17aL50tsMVF 

#BalloonArms #MindfulGames #ClassroomTools #ClassroomManagement #MindfulnessCertificate #SusanKaiserGreenland #MindfulnessMethods #TeachingMindfulness #PESI #MindfulnessCoach #MindfulSusan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/16/2019 23:55 Sign up for my practice-based newsletter for profiles of  from their books, and more: https://www.susankaisergreenland.com/subscribeSusan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/16/2019 23:40 When we get caught in the grip of strong emotions our ft to high-alert. Then itâ€™s difficult, if not impossible, to be open and flexible, to listen and to learn. So, we practice mindfulness first to turn the table on emotional hijack.  https://www.susankaisergreenland.com/listen-1/mindful-parent-mindful-child-mindfulness-firstsusankgreenland TWITTER

5/16/2019 2:30 Martin Luther King reminded us that â€œDarkness canno : only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate: only love can do that.â€• 

In good times and bad, all of us will have Clumsy Tea Boys in our lives. Are you familiar with the story?

Learn more about it here: http://ow.ly/dTpS50tt6aV

#SusanKaiserGreenland #ClumsyTeaBoy #Mindfulness #MindfulKids #MindfulParents #Parenting #MindfulParenting #MindfulFamilies #MindfulnessInPractice #MindfulnessCommunity  #MindfulnessMatters #MindfulnessActivity #MindfulnessCoach #MindfulMoment #PracticeMindfulness #Patience #Reacting #InternalJourney #Compassion #GenuineCompassion #Wisdom #Kindness Susan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/16/2019 0:15 Pressure is a part of everybody's life, but not everybody age it. Watch this short clip about keeping calm under pressure:
http://ow.ly/nsmo50tt6c1susankgreenland TWITTER

5/15/2019 23:00 Mindful play is a great way for kids to develop focusing  regulate their emotions and respond to any situation calmly, with kindness and compassion. 

Mindful Games offers sixty simple and accessible games that can bring mindfulness to your daily routine. In a playful way, these mindfulness-based activities introduce practices that develop focus, concentration, and sensory awareness, while helping kids and their parents identify and regulate their emotions. They are the perfect companion to Mindful ParentSusan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/14/2019 23:50 Today's the day (Tuesday) you can ask me anything  and families at 2PM ET/11AM PT in a live event on @soundstrue's Facebook page. https://www.facebook.com/soundstrue/susankgreenland TWITTER

5/14/2019 23:10 Today's the day (Tuesday) you can ask me anything s and families at 2PM ET/11AM PT in a live event on Sounds True's Facebook page. https://www.facebook.com/soundstrue/Susan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/14/2019 23:10 Today's the day (Tuesday) you can ask me anything  and families at 2PM ET/11AM PT in a live event on @soundstrue's Facebook page. https://www.facebook.com/soundstrue/Susan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/14/2019 8:00 Working with Sounds True has been a great experience, journey Mindful ParentSusan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/14/2019 3:15 Ask me anything about mindfulness with kids and fami  at 2PM ET/11AM PT in a live event on Sounds True's Facebook page. It's in connection with the release of our audio journey Mindful ParentSusan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/14/2019 3:05 Tomorrow's your chance to ask me anything in a Face undstrue's page.  11am PT/ 2pm ET. https://www.facebook.com/soundstrue/susankgreenland TWITTER

5/14/2019 2:30 Ask me anything about mindfulness with kids and familie  event tomorrow at 2PM ET/11AM PT on Sounds True's Facebook page. It's in connection with the release of Mindful ParentSusan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/14/2019 0:00 The key to managing pressure is understanding our nervo indfulness, we learn to move our attention away from what it is that's upsetting us, to a sensation in our body.

Watch this clip and learn how to use mindfulness to get unstuck: http://ow.ly/4nX250tsHy8Susan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/13/2019 23:10 It's not possible for parents to know the answer to every  we act like we do anyway. Listen to this live track from a class I offer in Los Angeles for busy parents: http://ow.ly/M87o50tsI70susankgreenland TWITTER

5/13/2019 5:10 Through guided mindfulness meditation, small group disc ment, Inward Bound Mindfulness Education (iBme)  offer retreats that can teach you awareness and concentration practices that lead to beneficial outcomes backed up by science. 

You can check their calendar here: https://ibme.com/calendarSusan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/13/2019 3:00 Happy Mother's Day to all the moms out there. May your  love, happiness, and connection.Susan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/13/2019 0:10 Happy Mother's Day to all the moms out there.Susan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/13/2019 0:00 Happy Motherâ€™s Day to all the moms out there.susankgreenland TWITTER

5/12/2019 4:25 For tips, guided practices, and more, sign up for my newsl susankaisergreenland.com/subscribeSusan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/12/2019 2:40 Get away and step back into yourself. @InwardBoundMin  can teach you awareness and concentration practices that lead to beneficial outcomes backed up by science. Check their retreat schedule here: https://ibme.com/calendar
susankgreenland TWITTER

5/12/2019 0:05 Helping children to calm down, focus and be still can be a  many of them struggle to modulate their attention, emotions, and behaviors. Over time, this trend wears down teachers, parents, and clinicians while fueling stress, frustration, conflict, and disappointment for children and caregivers alike. 

Iâ€™ve found that Balloon Arms works very well as a classroom management device. Itâ€™s a great, silent way of managing the classroom and helping children to focus. 

It is one of the exercises I teach in my online certificate course in activity-based mindfulness for kids.

In the brief video clip below I explain how it works: http://ow.ly/wfhF50tsDvj Susan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/11/2019 23:40 Itâ€™s easy to think kind thoughts, but acting with compa ters, especially when we don't feel like it. http://ow.ly/8TwS50tsDBCsusankgreenland TWITTER

5/11/2019 0:10 We play three mindful games in a row to practice payi  and having fun! For parents participating in Mindful Parentsusankgreenland TWITTER

5/11/2019 0:00 We play three mindful games in a row to practice payi ng and having fun! For parents participating in Mindful ParentSusan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/10/2019 23:50 We play three mindful games in a row to practice payi  and having fun! For parents participating in Mindful ParentSusan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/10/2019 6:45 Get away. Step back into yourself. Inward Bound Mindfuln  retreats where you can learn how to calm your mind, cultivate compassion, and more through guided meditation.

They host retreats all over the country. To see their schedule, you can check their calendar: https://ibme.com/calendar

#Retreat #MindfulnessRetreat #IBme #SusanKaiserGreenland #Mindfulness #MindfulnessCoach #MindfulnessPractice #MindfulLiving #PracticeMindfulness #MindfulnessforYouth #MindfulnessMatters #Retreats #HealthyMind #Wellness #CompassionSusan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/10/2019 3:10 Mindfulness strategies that target stress or pain mana  a light emphasis on the out-breath because that simple shift in attention can ease both physical and mental discomfort.  From Mindful Parentsusankgreenland TWITTER

5/10/2019 2:50 Mindful ParentSusan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/9/2019 0:10 I talk a lot about universal themes that are threaded aditions and nurture a wiser, kinder mindset and way of being.  Here are five examples of these themes and how remembering them can help us navigate workaday stress. https://manyvoices.soundstrue.com/5-ways-to-connect-with-interconnectionsusankgreenland TWITTER

5/8/2019 23:50 When you move your attention away from thinking Susan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/8/2019 6:00 Thankfully, my husband hijacked my blog and newslett ow.ly/Fgtf30oFha9Susan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/8/2019 3:05 Thankfully, my husband hijacked my blog and newslett sethgreenland  @soundstrue 
http://ow.ly/Fgtf30oFha9susankgreenland TWITTER

5/8/2019 3:00 For today's launch of Mindful ParentSusan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/8/2019 0:10 Get a sense of what I mean by universal themes" in undstrue in connection with today's launch of "Mindful Parentsusankgreenland TWITTER

5/8/2019 0:10 For today's launch of Mindful Parent, Mindful Child, I wro @[182708684718] on five themes that point us toward a visceral sense of interconnection.  https://manyvoices.soundstrue.com/5-ways-to-connect-with-interconnection/Susan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/7/2019 23:35 Mindfulness practice has been shown to enhance our  at any age. Itâ€™s no wonder so many of us want to teach mindfulness to our kidsâ€”but how can a busy parent find both the time and the right approach?

On my audio journey with Sounds True, Mindful ParentSusan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/7/2019 4:05 The Backwards Law isnâ€™t about giving up, itâ€™s about  to our goals and aspirations.

#Mindfulness #Goals #AchievingSuccess #Success #Mindset #Meditation #MeditationforParents #MindfulKids #FamilyGoals #PositiveVibes #HappyLife #ParentingIdeas #MeaningfulMoments #Children #InnerKids #NeverGiveUp #MakingLifeBetter #YoungParents #MindfulSusan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/7/2019 3:15 Ramadan Mubarak to all those who observe this significant hol  non-observers, keep in mind that our Muslim friends fast between sunrise and sunset. Ramadan is also a time of spirituality and worship, so prayers are especially frequent and important.

#Mindful #Mindfulness #Ramadan #SusanKaiserGreenland #Ramadan2019 #MindfulnessMatters #RamadanMubarak #Fast #Fasting #Monday #Author #Mondays  #RamadanKareem #MindfulMovement #Peace #MindfulCommunity #Love #Spirituality #MondayMotivation #BlessingsSusan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/7/2019 3:15 The Mindful Games activity cards have fifty-five delightful esigned for kids, but they can be just as fun and transformative for adults. They go perfectly with Mindful Parentssusankgreenland TWITTER

5/7/2019 3:05 Ramadan is a time of worship and spirituality and shifting on from material things. Observers fast from sunrise to sunset and frequently engage in prayer.

Ramadan Mubarak to those who are observing.Susan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/7/2019 3:00 #RamadanKareem! May this month bring peace and immense gs to those who are observing.susankgreenland TWITTER

5/7/2019 2:50 When parents respond to their hurt feelings and disappoi ™re modeling wisdom and compassion for their kids. Are difficult emotions painful? They can be.

Learn how mindfulness can help parents navigate these emotional ups and downs with wisdom and compassion.: http://ow.ly/JgAR50tqSCw

#MindfulKids #MindfulParents #MindfulnessCommunity #Mindfulness #SusanKaiserGreenland #InnerKids #MindfulnessMatters #MindfulnessActivity #CompassionPractice #Compassion #GenuineCompassion #Parenting #MindfulParenting #MindfulFamilies #EmotionalRegulation #Reacting #InternalJourney #Wisdom #Kindness #TeamWork  #Love #MindfulnessCoachSusan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/6/2019 23:20 In good times and bad, all of us will have Clumsy Tea Boys  love this story because it suggests we reframe our reaction. Instead of getting angry, tensing up, and closing down or lashing back at them, this story encourages us to keep our sense of humor, soften, and choose to be grateful.  

Not familiar with the story? Read about it here: https://www.susankaisergreenland.com/blog/be-grateful-for-everything-really/2018/11/16Susan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/6/2019 3:55 It's Cinco de Mayo, let's all celebrate and be mindful of th and heritage today no matter what you have planned.

#CincodeMayo #Mexico #MexicanCulture #MexicanHeritage #SusanKaiserGreenland #Mindfulness #MindfulKids #MindfulnessActivity #MindfulnessCoach #MindfulnessCommunity #MindfulnessMatters #MindfulMoment #PositiveVibes #Wisdom #GoodVibes #Author #Sunday #SundayFunday #HolidaySusan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/6/2019 0:10 Today is #CincodeMayo, and it's a great day to celebrate  heritage. It also commemorates Zaragoza's unlikely victory in Puebla in 1862. No matter what you have planned, let's all be mindful of the holiday's roots.susankgreenland TWITTER



5/6/2019 0:00 Cinco de Mayo is today, and we should celebrate the rich  pride. This holiday commemorates the unlikely victory of Zaragoza in Puebla, and more significantly, celebrates Mexican culture and heritage by Mexican-Americans north of the border.Susan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/5/2019 2:05 I collaborated with Sounds True and created thirty short busy parent in mind. I also spoke with the founder of Sounds True and author Tami Simons on their podcast. 

Listen to it here: http://ow.ly/Ahul50tpwG7
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#SusanKaiserGreenland #MindfulParentMindfulChild #AudioJourney  #Mindfulness #MindfulnessCoach #MindfulnessInPractice #MindfulnessPractice #MindfulnessExercise #MindfulnessActivity #TeachingMindfulness #MindfulLiving #PracticeMindfulness #MindfulParenting #MindfulFamilies #CopingWithStress #Unplug #FindYourCenter #MindfulnessforKids #MindfulnessforTeens #MindfulnessforYouth #MindfulnessMatters #TakeTimeToMeditate Susan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/5/2019 0:05 My Activity-Based Mindfulness Training Course is now 

Start learning and get your certificate now:
http://ow.ly/75SC50tp5VXSusan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/4/2019 23:40 How do you get children to quite down and focus?  you in this brief clip: http://ow.ly/LZmf50tpcrDsusankgreenland TWITTER

5/4/2019 2:30 It's not possible for parents to know the answer to every etimes we act like we do anyway. 

You can listen to this live track from a class I offer for busy parents, where we practice becoming comfortable with uncertainty: http://ow.ly/8uKh50to5U0

#SusanKaiserGreenland #MindfulKids #MindfulParents #MindfulnessCommunity #Mindfulness #MindfulnessMatters #MindfulnessActivity #Parenting #MindfulParenting #MindfulFamilies #Love #MindfulnessCoach #BecomingComfortableWithUncertaintySusan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/4/2019 0:00 We sing a song to learn that when we stop and feel our b ore calm and focused. I stop and feel my breathing" is a versatile song because the last line changes depending on what you're about to do next. Susan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/3/2019 23:45 It was fun talking with @annakaharris and @danbharris  Happier. Click the link to listen:
http://ow.ly/ZzsQ50to9rb  susankgreenland TWITTER

5/3/2019 4:10 When we get really really upset or stressed out or have a  nervous system goes in overcharge and it gets stuck. When we're in this stuck zone, we can't think clearly, we can't relax, we can't respond, instead we just react. 

Here's how mindfulness can be a big help with getting unstuck: 
http://ow.ly/5wiR50tmBF6

#MindfulKids #MindfulParents #MindfulnessCommunity #Mindfulness #SusanKaiserGreenland #InnerKids #MindfulnessMatters #MindfulnessActivity #CompassionPractice #Compassion #GenuineCompassion #Parenting #MindfulParenting #MindfulFamilies #EmotionalRegulation #Reacting #InternalJourney #Wisdom #Kindness #TeamWork  #Love #MindfulnessCoachSusan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/2/2019 23:35 Mindful Games" offers sixty simple and accessible games dfulness to your daily routinesusankgreenland TWITTER

5/2/2019 23:30 The test of genuine compassion lies in our actions, not s easy to think kind thoughts, but acting with compassion is what matters, especially when we don't feel like it.

Children sometimes say and do things innocently that are hurtful. Mindfulness offers insights that help parents navigate these emotional ups and downs with wisdom and compassion.

Read more about it here: http://ow.ly/5Bjt50tmrVxSusan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/2/2019 2:15 Annaka Harris Projects, Dan Harris, and I talked on Dan's  about sharing mindfulness with kids, the origin story of the Inner Kids Foundation, and other topics. 

You can listen to it here: http://ow.ly/slNd50tlAxg  Susan Kaiser Greenland FACEBOOK

5/1/2019 23:40 My audio journey with @soundstrue will be available on May 7 ful Parentsusankgreenland TWITTER

5/1/2019 23:35 Little Seed is the story of self-awarenessSusan Kaiser Greenland LINKEDIN

5/1/2019 0:05 Learn more about Mindful Games, Mindful Games Activity Car the Mindful Child at bit.ly/2GDzDyw.susankgreenland TWITTER

END




